
Get a free copy of Paul’s book, The Real Estate Investor Guide, when you attend this seminar.

How a presentation by Paul Dion CPA
 gives you instant tax savings

Tax Relief For Investors delivers
Paul Dion’s savings to your Group!

We helped a real estate broker
restructure her business and saved her
$7,350 per year in taxes she was
wasting.

A real estate investor was scheduled to
overpay $38,212 in taxes until we
reviewed and changed his situation.

I was able to show several brokers how
to restructure the ownership of their
common franchises.  The result…….?
They are on target to save $10,000+
per year, each from this strategy

I took up Paul’s offer on his Free 45
Minute Tax Appraisal and read his
book, “The Ten Most Expensive Tax
Mistakes that Cost Real Estate Agents
Thousands”. He saved me $6,337.00
in 2013!  I recommend Paul to other
Real Estate Agents.  … Mark G.

My agents and I were very impressed
with Paul's knowledge and willingness
to answer all of our questions as well
as expand on opportunities that my
agents had when making business
decisions that will impact us when
filing our taxes.  I am grateful that he
came to speak with my agents and am
looking forward to having him return
to our office for more sessions
 Evelyn Ranone, Keller Williams
Cumberland, RI

Paul Dion CPA
MA: 508-853-3292
RI: 401-490-3193

Fax: 508-306-9692
info@smarttaxadvisor.com
www.smarttaxadvisor.com

You work hard to earn your money, so don’t give it
all away to the IRS. Paul Dion and Smart Tax
Advisor has a plan to help you keep more of your
hard-earned cash.

Out of approximately 80,000 CPAs, Paul Dion is
one of only 500 people in the entire U.S. operating
as a Tax master with planning skills. He has been
planning and preparing returns for small
businesses, real estate agents, brokers, and
investors for more than 25 years. In his private
practice, he’s helped agents save $3,000 to $7,000

or more in a single year and has helped brokers and other small business save
as much as $25,000. He specializes in helping real estate investors  keep more
of their profits using court tested and IRS approved tax strategies.

“Tax Relief For Investors” is a fast-paced presentation designed
specifically for you and your group. Programs run from 30 minutes or until
all questions are answered, and participants enjoy discounted pricing for
Paul’s tax savings systems.

Seminar highlights include:

·  How taxes really work (How to beat the IRS. Legally!)
· How to slash your audit risk (Fly under the IRS radar!)
· The truth about accountants (Do you know the single most

expensive mistake they make?)
· Rescue lost deductions for thousands in savings
· The single most powerful strategy for most investors
· Retirement savings strategies for every career stage
· How to make the most of meals, entertainment, and gifts
· The “mileage allowance” mistakes that cost thousands!
· Write off your medical bills as a business expense (Far

better than Healthcare Savings Accounts!)
· How to deduct your kids’ private school and college tuition
· Entertaining and crazy strategies for deducting swimming pools,

hot tubs, and Navaho Indian Medicine!

Call 508-853-3292 in MA
Call 401-490-3193 in RI

to book “Tax Relief for Investors” for your group.


